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Perseverance
BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Cash Bar
With fully stocked bars and beers on tap, your guests will be able to select from a longlist of drinks,
which they can purchase throughout your function.

Bar Tab on Consumption
A bar tab can be set at the beginning of your function with a specified limit or amount in mind that
you feel comfortable with spending. This can be reviewed as your function progresses and increased
if need be, however we will always ensure you are in full control of the amount throughout the event.
At any point you are welcome to turn the bar tab into a cash bar so your guests can purchase their
own drinks.

21st Package
45 per person
55 per person with basic spirits
3 hour beverage package
Approximately 6 pieces of finger food per person
100 dollar bar voucher for the birthday boy or girl

Hen’s Package
Two bottles of complimentary sparkling and a guest list to skip the line.
Please talk to our function coordinators for further information.

CANAPÉ MENU
30 PIECES PER PLATTER

COLD
Stuffed red peppers, quinoa, goats cheese 					
Tuna Tataki, cucumber disc, wasabi avocado (GF)				

85
120

HOT
Mini beef sliders, cheese and tomato chutney 					
5 EACH
Lamb Kofta, Tzatziki 								85
Braised meatballs, tomato, white wine 						
85
Pumpkin fetta arancini balls (V)							75
Thai fish cakes, Nam Jim (GF) 							
85
Buffalo wings, Chipotle (GF)							85
Spinach and ricotta triangles (V) 							85
Salt and pepper calamari, roasted garlic aioli 					
120
Roast vegetable, goats cheese tartlet (V)					
75
Fingers vegetarian pizza (V)							75
CLASSICS
Mini chicken pie 									75
Mini beef pie 									75
Mini lamb pie 									75
Mini sausage rolls 									75
Mini chicken dim sim 								75
Mini beef dim sim 									75
Mini spring rolls (V Option) 							75

DESSERT
White chocolate raspberry 							75
Chocolate cake 									75
Carrot cake 										75
Lemon cake 										75

BBQ PACKAGE
BASIC PACKAGE – 20PP
PREMIUM PACKAGE – 30PP
Hold your next party or function in our courtyard and take advantage of one of our popular
BBQ packages.
BASIC BBQ
Sausages
Beef burger patties
Caramelised onions
Selection of salads
Bread rolls and sliced bread
Condiments
PREMIUM BBQ
Sausages
Moroccan beef kebabs
Tandoori chicken breasts
Vegetarian burger patties
Minute sirloin steaks
Selection of salads
Bread rolls and sliced bread
Condiments

